
Tools Needed
• Clean Workspace
• Safety Glasses
• Staple Gun

• 3/8” Staples
• Staple Removal Tool
• Razor Utility Knife

Pre-installation Tip
For best results in recovering your seat cushions, warm the vinyl covers 
up by setting in sunlight or by placing in a clothes dryer for 5-10 minutes. 
This will help smooth out any wrinkles and will make the vinyl more  
pliable for stretching around the seat.

Step 1
Lay your existing seat cushion vinyl side down and remove the staples from the 
seat base. Continue until your seat base is free of loose staples. Clear your work 
space so that you can begin will the seat cover installation.

Step 2
Wearing your safety glasses, lay your new seat cover face down and place the seat 
cushion inside. Pull the loose ends of the material around the base of the cushion 
and work the seamlines so that they align with the top edges of the cushion to 
ensure that the cover is even spaced and ready for stapling. 

Step 3
Pull vinyl material tightly and apply the first staple into bottom corner and then to 
the opposite top corner. Repeat for adjacent bottom and top corners. Flip cushion 
to ensure that seamlines are still aligned properly. If your alignment is off, remove 
staple(s) and rework material to correct.

Step 4
Next apply staples to the welt cord points. This will help make sure that your seamlines on 
the front side maintain uniformity with the seat cushion. Begin with stapling down 
one of the 2 inner cords and check the front for proper alignment, then staple the 
opposite side. Repeat for the adjacent inner cords and both outer cords. 

Step 5
After your welt cords are secured to the cushion, tightly pull the vinyl on the outer 
edge and staple down. Repeat for the opposite side. Check the cover alignment for 
even spacing. If your alignment is off, remove staple and rework material to correct.
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Use this guide for assistance with installing  Wise Golf seat covers to your golf seat 
cushions.  Cushion shapes and sizes vary per make and model and some may require 
additional steps not notated in this guide. In this installation, we’re using a Madjax 
Genesis 150 seat cushion. We recommend viewing internet video tutorials (YouTube is a 
great source) for cart specific seating.  
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Step 6
Now your cover is ready for fastening around the rest of the cushion. Pull material 
tightly and begin on the bottom side of the cushion and place a staple every half 
inch or so. When you reach your corners, the vinyl may roll up with excess material. Pull 
the slack from the first roll and staple down. Repeat until the corners are smoothed 
out. Continue stapling down each side and corner of the cushion until you have 
reached the starting point.  

Step 7
Check all sides to make sure that edge creases weren’t created during stapling. If so, you 
can remove staples from the effected area and rework that material to smooth out. 
Replace any staples removed. Double check the upholstered side of the cushion to 
ensure you are wrinkle free. 

Step 8
Once your cover has a smooth, tight fit around the cushion, you’re ready to trim the 
excess material. Using your razor utility knife, carefully cut loose material above the 
staples around the inside of the seat. Once complete, you’re ready to install your seat 
cushion to your cart. 

Cover Install Complete


